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Preface

●
The New Jersey Department of Transportation’s Statewide Bicycle

and Pedestrian Master Plan presents a collective vision, policy and

action plan for improving the bicycling and walking environment

throughout the state.

The plan is part of a comprehensive planning process that was

mandated in the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efllciency

Act of 1991(ISTEA) and is in accordance with the fidfiH-

O+o:::concerns”

ment of NJDOT’S long standing policy to address bicycle

It serves as a Strategic Planning

Model for bicycling and walking modes and will be

incorporated into the NJDOT Long Range Transporta-

The plan was created by NJDOT, other agencies,

organizations and citizens who worked together to develop strategies

that will promote and improve mobility by providing people with

viable choices of transportation modes.

This document is just one of a series of products which are part of

the overall planning effort to address bicyclist and pedestrian needs.

Other products developed in conjunction with this plan are took for

implementation of the plan’s proposed strategies. These products

include:

● Bicycle Guidelines
● Pedestrian GuideLines
● CommuniV ResourceManual
● GIS Mapping and Ana@is of Bicycle Compatible

State H@hways
“ ProfessionalDevelopment Training Workshops,

Curriculum and Video

New Jersey is committed to improving our quality of life by mak-

ing bicycling and walking an important part of our comprehensive

transportation system. Communities and individuals are invited and

encouraged to work towards implementation of this plan.

FrankJ. WiLron

Commissioner of Transportation

Christine Todd Whitman

Governor, State of New Jersey
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ExecutiveSummary
w People in New mand for parking can be reduced

Jersey want to be able ● Bicycling and walking are the only in-
to walk and bicycle for dependent means of travel for children

b fun, fitness and every- ● Individuals can become healthier and
● . . .-.. day travel. The two ac- more productive with regular exercise

tivitiesare alreadyin the The bottom line is that bicyclingand walk-
top four most pop&r ing have a lot to offer New Jersey. The State-
outdoor recreation ac- wide Bicycleand Pedestrian Master Plan shows
‘ivities’ ‘d ~most m how these tential benefits can be realized in
many people bicycleand he ya~ r cad. The oak, objectives, strate-
walk to work as take ?’
tnmsit Thousands more

gies and actions that O11OWare all based on a

Pwp/e h Mew Jersey
*

common vision for the future of bicyclin and
peoplelivecloseeno fwalking in the state which was expresse in

want to be ●ble to walk to work Aool or shopsto travel by fwt or b“
●nd bicycle for fun, fit- — and would likely do so if it were more

community meetings throughout New Jersey.
The collectivestatewide tilon for New Jerseyisneae * evwyday tmval. convenient and safer.

The benefits of bicycle and walking “N$wJersey iss place where people choose

are clear and compelling: to bicycle snd wslk. Residents snd visitors

● Bicycling and walking are inexpensive
an? able to conveniently walk and bicycle with
confidence and a sense of security in every

travel and recreation choices
● Congestion, air pollution, and the de-

convnunlty. Both activities am a routine part
of the transpo-tion and mcn?ation systems. ”

Targets The best way to measure progress towards achieving this vision is to track levels of bi-
cycling and walking in the state. The plan has set four targets.

f. Increase the number of people bicycling or walking to work
by 50 percent by the year 2000.
Currently, 166,000 people walk or bicycle to work every day in New Jersey. Another
350,000 people live within five miles of their work and drive to their jobs every day.
If one quarter of these people walked or bicycled to work instead — through em-
ployer promotions, better roadway conditions, etc. — the first target can be met.

2. Increasing the percentage of bicycle and pedestrian trips that
am five miles or fess * 725 pwcent to 20 pwcent of all trips.
Most journeys (63 percent) are less than five miles long and less than one quarter of all
trips are for commuting. This means there are a lot of short trips — errands, social visits,
church and school trips, shopping, etc. — that could be made by foot or bicycle. More
than 80 percent of these trips are currently made by car, even though k diSWXS we quite
short. If one quarter of these car journeys were made by fmt or bicycle the second target
can be met.

3. hnmeasethe number of commuters bicycling to transit stations
so that 25 pement of train passengem am-weby bicycle at least
once a week.
Very few people bicycle to transit stations regularly even though the combination of bikes
and transit can be list, cheap and efficient, A local survey of transit riders found that al-
most five percent of people said they would bicycle to the transit station if there were
better parking facilities. If half of these respondents actually did bicycle to the transit
station, the third wget can be met.

4. 6icycle and walking wi// be two of the top three most popular
outdoor recreation activities by 7998.
According to a survey in the State’sComprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, walking is
currently the second and bicycling the fourth most pop&r outdoor recreation activity in
the state. Wkh promotions, better conditions for walking and bicycling education and
information about bicycling and waking opportunities, the fourth target can be met.

1



Current In 19!35,few New Jersey communities

Conditions couldbe&bedxbicyde-fiiencllyor walkable.

and Needs For the past filiy years, the mmsportation sys-
tem has been developed with the automobile
as the primary focu;. Bicycling and walking
have been overlooked as the highway system
bgmwnandsubltdxmdlwelopmenthassptead

across the state.
Times are

changing. We- ,,.**,..-.
are now realiz-

S ing, as a nation,
!% that there are

limits to auto-
mobile use. We
cannot goon
building bigger

~ and wider high-
~ ways without

destroying our
communities,

■ the environment
/ncmee the number of
oommuters bicycling

or state and local

to tmnsit stdions,..
transportation budgets. We are looking
for alternatives to driving alone for every
trip because we can’t fiord to accommodate
increasing car ownership and use forever.

Bicycling and walking are practical
and efficient alternatives with a great po-
tential for helping solve some of our
transportation problems. Unfortunately,
few people think bicycling and walking
are viable options for them — including
the hundreds of thousands of New Jersey
residents and visitors who already walk
and bike for pleasure every year.

In meetings across the state, frustrated
bicyclists and walkers described why the
transportation system doesn’t work for
them. Everything from potholes to regional
land use patterns came under scrutiny.

● There are no sidewalks, bike lanes,
shoulders or trails to use

● People are scared by the threat of traf%c
● Parents won’t jet their children ride or

walk alone to school
● There are no safe places to park a bicycle
“ Motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians

do not respect each other
● Major highways cut neighborhoods

off from schools and shops
● Government agencies and employers do

little to promote bicycling and walking

Improvements were suggested in key areas:

Facilities
Facilities issues reflect concerns that are

primarily related to mobility and access.
People expressed the need for s~e, conve-
nient, efficient, compact, accessibleand invit-
ing environments for walking and bkycling.
They need facilities for different purposes:
transportation, recreation and fitness. Spe-
cific facility-related needs that were idenrilied
for these purposes include better accommo-
dation for bicyclists and pedestrians on exist-
ing roadways; separate facilitiessuch as trails,
greenwaysand connector paths; and off-route
amenities such as bicycle lockers, showers,
benches, shelters, etc. at destinations.

Community Design
Community Design issues reiate to land

use and linkages between origins and desti-
nations. Land use parterns impact bicycling
and walking trips significantly since such
trips are characterized by short distances
and direct linkages. People identified the
need for land use planning and design stan-
dards that encourage bicycling and walking
by providing connections between land uses
and providing better access to transit.

Acceptance
Acceptance or legitimacy issues relate

to the public’s perception and image of bi-
cycling and walking. Typically, bicycle and
pedestrian modes have not been viewed as
legitimate means of transportation or rec-
ognized by the public, drivers of motor ve-
hicles or local, state and regional ol%cials.
There is a need for supportive government
and policies that provide for routine incht-
sion of bicycling and walking in planning,
design, budgeting and fimding efforts for
state and local projects and programs.

Confidence and Security
Confidence and security issues relate to

training and education of bicyclists, pedes-
trians and motorists. The need for education,
increased enforcement, sakty information and
elimination of hazardous facilities varies for
different user types. Children, older aduhs,
recreational bicyclists and walkers, commut-
ers, etc. each have different skill levels, expe-
rience and perceptions of risk and need
varying types of progriuns and resources.



Goals and A lot has to change in New Jersey before bicycling and walking become everyday

Objectives activities. The Statewide Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan has identified a signifi-
cant gap between the vision of a bicycle-friendly and walkable state and the current
conditions for bicycling and walking.

Based on the public outreach process, goals and objectives were established to de-

Xh

fine what needs to happen and what results need to be achieved in order to produce
the vision. Goals are policy-oriented and propose fundamental actions which result
in long-term impacts and benefits. Objectives are process-oriented and focus on

routine procedures or tasks. Five key goals are proposed. They relate to
facilities and community design, education, enforcement and public
support and promotion of a pro-bicycling and pro-walking ethic.

pkum~ designing, constructing and man--
aging transportation and recreation facilities
which will accommodate andencourage use
by bicyclistsand pedestriis and be respon-
siveto their needs.

Goal 2 — Make community destinations,
transit hcilities and recreation facilities ac-
cessible and convenient for use by all types
and skill levelsof bicyclists and pedestrians.

Goal 3 — Fkform land use planning poli-
aes, ordinances and procedures to maximize
opportunities for walking and bicycling.

Goal 4 — Develop education and etiorce-
ment programs that will result in reduction
of accidents and a greater senseof security and
confidence for bicyclists and pedestrians.

Goal 5 — Increase bicycling and walk-
ing by fostering a pro-bicycling and pro-
walking ethic in individuals, private-sector
organizations, and all levels of government.

For each of the goals, performance measures are provided to assess how well we are
doing in achieving success and moving toward the vision. These measures are moni-
toring mechanisms which help to establish program priorities and allocate resources.

k@ementation The Implementation Plan provides

Wan specific and detailed strategies and actions
that are necessary to make things change.
Strategies and actions address program-
matic, funding, st@lng, policy, legislative
and procedural roles and responsibilities
for NJDOT, other state agencies, counties,

Conclusion The changes that are necessary to
achieve the vision will not just happen and
cannot be accomplished by NJDOT alone.

NJDOT will provide the leadership
to achieve the vision for bicycling and
walking in New Jersey. This plan defines
the actions and targets agencies and oth-
ers who are responsible for working with

I NJDOT to im~lement change. -

municipalities, developers, individuals, etc.
which will implement change. It is the
combined effort and participation on the
part of al! levels of government, the private
sector and NJ DOT which will be neces-
sary to filly realize the benefits of bicycling
and walking.

Through these actions, the plan provides
a systematic planning approach to integrate
bicycle and pedestrian concepts into the ex-
isting transportation and design process and
other land use, environmental and recreational

p-. Bicy&g and walking will become
a routine part of the transportation and rec-
reation systems and New Jersey will become
a placewhere peoplechooseto bicycieand walk



TheVision
Where We Want To Be

The NewJersey Department of Transportation Statewide BiiycL2 and

Pedestrian Master I%n is based on an interactive public involvement

process which estab[isbeda rebtionship and ditdope between representa-
tivesfiom all ievelsofgovernment, specialinterestgroups, desip profes-
sionuk, educators,enforcementpersonnel and individua[ citizens.

Many needs/gosh/objectiveswere expressed by these groups and indi-

viduals atpub[ic workshops and through interviews and surveys which

were conducted as part of the proj”ect~ outreach process. Those issues most

fiequent~ ident$edor emphasizedwere relatedtofiurgenera[areas:

● Facilities
● Community Design
● Acceptance/Legitimacy
“ Confidence/Security

Tbe composite of these ideasforms tbefiamework for a collective,
statewide “vision” of bicycling and wa[king for all communities in
New Jersey:

“New Jersey is a place where people
choose to bicycle and walk. Residents
and visitors are able to conveniently
walk and bicycle with confidence and
a sense of security in every community.
Both activities
transportation

are a routine part of the
and recreation systems. ”



TheStrategic PlanningModel
A Framework for Actions in New Jersey

The following planning model identi- cycle and pedestrian plan and should be
fies global issues, goals and objectives, the basis for all subsequent actions. It is
implementation strategies and perfor- intended to serve as a model for action
mance measures related to walking and bi- plans for all levels of government, special
cycling in New Jersey. It is the framework interest groups and private companies, as
for a comprehensive statewide strategic bi- well m NJDOT.

ktmduction Achieving the vision for bicycling and mix, the greatest impact on the success of
walking in New Jersey cannot be accom- achieving the vision will be accomplished
plished by NJDOT alone. NJDOT can at the local level.
directly impact the vision by implement- ingorder to define further the roles of
ing elements of this plan that are within various levels of government and others
its jurisdictions. In addition, NJDOT can which are necessary to implement the vi-
provide technics! expertise and leadership sion, it is important to examine the
for other government entities. By virtue present situation for walking and bicy-
of the short trips that bicycling and walk- cling in New Jersey and the reasons for
ing represent in the transportation modal the development of this plan.

Background

What has led to The popularity of the automobile
the present

ning and the movement of people and

situation
combined with post-war prosperity in goods by motor vehicle. Existing highways
America changed the way people live and were expanded, widened and changed so
travel, In New Jersey, growth occurred that motor vehicles could operate more ef-
around the communities that developed ficiendy, usually at the expense of other
along the transportation corridors between highway users. The response of transporta-
the major metropolitan areas of New York tion professionals to the dominance of the
City, Philadelphia and Washington, DC. automobile has been the creation of trans-
The automobile allowed new lifestyles to portation systems that often do not ac-
evolve. A vast highway network and inex- commodate the needs associated with
pensive fuel allowed people to settle away bicycling and walking as legitimate modes
from the densely populated areas in subur- of transportation. Today, we have a trans-
ban communities. Zoning philosophies portation infrastructure that ofien fails to
isolated and separated land uses. Soon, accommodate the needs of bicyclists and
trips to local neighborhood schools and pedestrians. This is due, in part, to the fact
shopping areas grew beyond walking dis- that transportation professionals have not
tance, Today, residents of New Jersey are been taught or sensitized to understand the

highly dependent on automobiles for com- needs and capabilities of bicycle and pe-
muting to work and routine travel. destrian travel; also, in part, to concerns or

The ever-increasing usage of automo- uncertainties related to liability issues asso-
biles resulted in transportation planning ciated with the provision of facilities to ac-
that narrowly focused on highway plan- commodate these modes.



Why we want The vision statement represents a revo-
change lutionaty change in attitudes about bicy-

cling and walki~g. For the last four or five
decadesmost Americans have become de-
pendent on the reliability and convenience
of the automobile to the degree that other
forms of transportation are ofien considered
leassocially acceptable.

There has been ample discussion and
documentation of the problems related to
our reliance on the automobile. Many mo-
torists have experienced, sometimes on a
daily basis, the congestion that is prevalent
on our major highways during the journey
to work. Less visible on a daily basis, but of
more significance, are the problems associ-
ated with air quality, energy consumption
and the general quality of Me.

Before we can expect the vision state-
ment for bicycling and walking to be glo-
bally accepted, we must first have an
understanding of the potential role of bicy-
cling and walking in future transportation
and recreation systems. Two questions im-
mediately surfhce:

“ Why is it so important to encourage
people to bicycle and walk?

● Why do we need a plan to achieve
this vision?

B&ore these questions can be answered,
it would be helpfid to have an idea how walk-
ing and bit+ing might affkct our daily lives
if this tilon were achieved. Consider the fol-
lowing scenario of a typicaJ day in the livesof
atypical central New Jersey Eun.ilythe Joneses:

Tbe sun ties ear~ on tbe]ones home in centraINewJ..ey as tbefami~p~atw for
another busys@. Dad tbe$mt ta kau tifi bis cvmnsrtte to work in Tmton, tucks
his brkfcase into tbepannier on hi bisyck and strapson bk bebnet. Th s%caINewJmqv
Transs”traibvadsidon is two miks away. But be knowsit wis!ltake him kss than IS min-
utes to bicyck tbmssgbtownandsecwe bis bkycs%,bebnetandligbt setthatbe useson km
menings in the sWer that he has mntea! Trafic will be bray toaky, but Dad wi[lfeel
safe on the streets with extra wisk sboukkrs that kad to tbe train stats”on.

Mom is in a qsustscksry.Sbe ispnwiakntof a smsdlndeting svmpany bcated in the
o@epa*abotijve miks on tbeotbersLk oftown. & && sbe usuallysvmmsbtesby
bs@c&ontbeA4sin Sswetbicyck&me. H~, toskcys%abe4ssstijW@tsg&y andsbe wel-
mmestbepkassmt 10 minute & asimgtbe W s2nedssikwaUto tbe busstop whar shecan
boatdtbe Lcsdbustbsststopsesmybs#bosm Itmigbtbea&ttk~@ tbebicyc&tnp to-
&y, andsbe migbtlwveto m tbesboswratuwsk SUCOSSUsave15 minutesbydnvingtbe
fmily cafi but wby hsea Asncejbrsome eamrked@ ah Besisks,it can be so im”tating
m sit m trt@ on sucha & rooming. AU of k &ices! h snrdystartsber thinkingear~
m du morning.

Jobnny~choicesam simpk. He w“Umeet hisj%ssk at tbe end of the bs%ckand walk
ta schoolsskmgtbe siskws& that kssddindy to &L It will take him tweny minutes,
but they m“s?lsavepknty of time tv tat%abosst&t ni~t)game on tbe way.

MZryhsuatvngberc%isemaky S%egvtbers&iveA&xnreajbvu.dsagv andansUsbive
tbef&&wto&bscbool Bu&dbW&bmopoUsting tbeautomobikcan beand
l&is Axsofpcerpmtnsmatscboldlvbeen~c onrCkW Sbeskcsiksto udm”tb
de wstofberj$iemk. ~ stAntpaAingk&sshrdandsk rmzyharutsvubk&4nga~.

m]mf*d~&mba&dof&hld&~. Iti$ws
tnnstomokdinner and berwskztsb eknsksingsonse- Itisakngtrip totbesuper-
ma4et ~tiww~+titiw~rn--nw”dtidrw
sduwiOniso?dyabowt* bkla#sass#yand* mdbdbuukrn&lo~

Johnny will be mtwrningsbort~+ bis =~s bonse. 1. is in another nei&
bohoodandbe ws”lluse tbe new bikepatb that was built to svmsect tbe nei~hbotboosk in-
stead of traves%sgon tbe main mad -

Dinner ti$nubedandJobnny and Mary retwat to dseir nwms to ctnnpb homework.
Once again, MK Jones bssseaten too much of bis own cooking and aphssant evening stroll
to thepark will as!knvME andMrs. Jones to discusstbeeventsof tbe s@. Maybe theywill
&cisk who will wsethe car tomomw. It bas been sim”ngm tbe garagefir so &tag,now.
Evi&nt& none of theJoneseswants to spend tbe time ad money tofifi tbe g~ ~nk.

6



This scenario illustrates the importance of bicycling and walking
in fhture transportation and recreation systems. Following are a
few of the more important roles of these modes:

Viable alternative to commuting to work by automobile.
When combined with other transit modes, a viable alterna-
tive to commuting to work by automobile.
Transportation to school for children.
Serves local destination or utilitarian trips such as shopping.
Important form of recreation for fitness and exercise.
An environmentally sensitive and energy efficient form of-.
transportation and-recreation.

How we can The changes that are necessary to
affect change achieve the vision will not iust happen.

The high cost of transportation “i~fra-
structure and energy combined with the
need to relieve congestion and ameliorate
pollution will force some change. Real

changes will re-

* q quire radical
thinking, a new
ethic and a social
responsibility on
the parr of the
public and trans-
portation and
community plan-
ners, engineers
and others.
Today, New Jer-

sey is in an excel-
lent position to

. ..provfde planning
end design guidelines change the course of planning for bicycle
for ●ccommodating and pedestrian transportation. The basis
bicycle traffic in the for change started in 1980 when NJDOT
state’s transportation
system.

appointed the first Bicycle Advocate. In
1982, NJ DOT published J3icvcle Com-

Pat ible Roadwavs, one of the first and still
widely accepted studies, to provide plan-
ning and design guidelines for accom-
modating bicycle traffic in the state’s
transportation system. In August 1984,
NJDOT promulgated a policy and proce-
dure for considering bicycling in trans-
portation improvement projects. In May
1985, Governor Thomas Kean created
the New Jersey Bicycle Advisory Council
bv Executive Order to “examine the status,
of bicycling in New Jersey and make rec-

ommendations regarding the promotion of
the uses of the bicycle as a safe and viable
mode of transportation.” A report was is-
sued in July 1987 that contained 12 recom-
mendations setting the stage for a state
program. The interest in bicycling and
walking in the past decade has prompted
a number of New Jersey counties and mu-
nicipalities to develop bicycle and pedes-
trian plans. One purpose of this plan is to
provide direction for development and
implementation of such plans in future
community efforts.

The New lersev State Deve]oDmenr
and Red evelo~ment Plan offers further
support for bicycle and pedestrian rra~’el.
The plan contains statewide transportation
policies that address the integration of
transportation systems and personal mo-
bility. Through promotion of “centers”
which are compact, cohesive, dynamic and
diverse environs, state planning policies
propose changes to present land use par-
terns that improve mobility and promote
bicycle and pedestrian-friendly communi-
ties. The mandates established by Clean
Air Act Amendments will help to imple-
ment such change and set the standards
that can be met through changes in trans-
portation patterns.

The 6A] potential of walking and bicy-
cling can be achieved with a comprehen-
sive bicycle and pedestrian plan. The plan
provides the mechanism for statewide imple-
mentation of bicycle and pedestrian trans-
portation measures and targets agencies and
others who play key roles in creating change.



r!t u- What Could Happen if Vision Were Achieved

Goa/s
The successfi.dimplementation of this plan and achievement of the vision for bicycling

and walking in New Jersey should result in more bicycling and walking for transportation
and recreation. Existing patterns of walking and bicycling in New Jersey are Aifflcult to

identify and define because of a ~eneral lack of accurate survev information..
The National Bi&line and Walkitw Study pu~lished by USDOT in.-r ~~ ~~~~s~

1994, presents a national policy on bicychng and walking. It is a plan of ac-
~ ~~ tion for activities at the federal, state and local levelsforpromotinggrezwr

k +A use and safktyof bicyclingand walking. It inchtdes Ae specificgoals

~ / ● to double the currentpercentage (j?om 7.9% to 15.8%) of total
& trips made by bicycling and walking; and

L-
● to simultaneous+ reduce by ten percent the number of bi~clists

andpedestriam killed or injured in trafic crashes.

Wkh this plan, New Jerseyadopts these national goals. In addition,
target usage goals have been set for specific trip purposes, focusing on

mas where cha.n~eis measurableand can be indemented in the short term.
➤fj’j The foll~wing usage goals are targets based on the limited

‘ @ usage information available.

&

These targets illustrate existing patterns
and attitudes and the potenrial for bicycling and walking for transporta-

‘J%~~~ OF h tion and recreation purposes.

Tamet Usage Goal #f:
Increase the number of people bicycling or walking to work as the pri-
mary mode of transportation by 50 percent, from 4.35 percent of all work-
ers to 6.85 percent, by year 2000.

~ationa/e: According to the 1990 Census (Transportation to Work), a total of
3,812,684 workers, 16 years and over, reside in New Jersey. Of those workers, 9,183
(.240/o) bicycle to work and 156, 523 (4.1 lYo) walk to work, A total of 514,465 workers
travel to work in 9 minutes or less. Assuming an average speed of 35 mph, these workers
would live 5 miles or less from their work place and could be considered either existing
or potential bicycle and pedestrian trips. Assuming that all existing bicycle and pedes-
trian trips are included in the group of workers with short trips, the potential exists for
approximately 350,000 bicycle and pedestrian trips. If one out of every four of these
workers converted to bicycling or walking to work, approximately 90,000 additional bi-
cycle and pedestrian trips would occur.’ This number would represent an approximate
increase of 50 percent in the number of people bicycling or walking to work.

CriticaI SuccessFactors:
● Employer encouragement and support programs
● Access to work sites by bicyclists and pedestrians
● Employee Commute Option (ECO) programs promoting walking and bicycling

Means of Measurement:
● Transportation To and Place of Work, 1990 Census
● Average Vehicle Occupancy Survey, 1992, NJ DOT

The assumption O( “one out of every four” is a conservatwe estimate based on a globally accep[td principle used by

charities called “the rule of thirds, ” Of the people rhat agree 10 volunteer time or services, mrc-[hircl will respond as

requested. one-third will respond if continually prompted, and one-third will not respond aI all

.



TaWet Usage Goal #2
Increase the percentage of bicycle and

P
strian trips that are 5 miles or

less from 12.5 percent to 20 percent o all trips by year 2000.

Rationale: According to the 1990 Nationwide Personal Trans~orration Stud#, ap-

The potential exists for
approximately 40 per.
cent of all trips 5 miles
or less to be converted
to bicycling and walking

proximately one of every eighr trips that are 5 miles in length or
less are walking or bicycling trips. Approximately 83 percent of
these short trips are made by private vehicle. Assuming half of
the private vehicle trips are the type of trips that cannot be con-
verted (trips in inclement weather, trips requiring heavy loads.
etc.), the potential exists for approximately 40 percenr of all trips
5 miles or less to be converted to bicycling and walking. If only
one out of every four of the potential private vehicle trips were
converted to walking or bicycling, the number of walking and
bicycling trips would increase by 75 percent and one of every five
trips of 5 miles or less would be made by wakng or bicycling,

Critical SuccessFactors:
● Bicycle and pedestrian accessible destinations
● Bicycle and pedestrian compatible transportation facilities

Means of Measurement:
● Nationwide Persona] Transportation Study
● NJ DOT Travel Survey -

Target Usage Goa/ #3:
lncrea~e the numb;r of commuters bicycling to transit stations at least
once a week to 2.5 percent of total ridership by 2000.

Rationa/e; This projection is based primarily on a survey completed by Biking is
Kind to the Environment (BIKE). Other past survevs were also examined, These in-

Of 800 survey ques.
tionnairas distributed,
4.6 percent (37) said
they would ride weekly
if there was secura bi-
cyc/e park he

eluded a 1980 study of se!ected rail stations published in the TransDor-
~ation Research Board Record #808 and Case Srud~ Nlo. 9
National Bicvclinz and Walkine Study

of The

Although the BIKE survey was not administered randomly and is not
representative of the general population, it does give an indication of the
potential demand for bicycle parking facilities at transit stations. Of 800

survey questionnaires distributed, 4.6 percent (37) said they would ride
weekly if there was secure bicycle parking. If approximately half of these
respondents did commute by bicycle, the target could be achieved. The
TRB study examined the potential of the bicycle as a collector mode for
commuter rail trips. Surveys at targeted stations in New Jersey indicated
that almost half (47.5 percent) of the 223 respondents would consider at
least part-time commuting to rail stations by bicycle.

The current percentage of ridership commuting by bicycle is not known.
However, based on observation, the percentage can be assumed to be very low

Critical SuccessFactors:
● Installation of bicycle lockers and secure bicycle racks at transit stations
● Promotional campaign
● Adequate transit station access

2Although the NPTS information represents the national population, it is considered appropriate because New Jersey

is the most densely populated state. Therefore, the number of trips of 5 miles or less is considered a conservative figurr.

3Proposed survey to be conducted by NJDOT on a biannual basis to dererminc modal splits for all travel for all wip pur-pmcs.



Means of Measurement:
● BIKE Transit Survey
“ TransDortarion Research Board Record #80Q
● National BicYclinszand Walkirw Case Studv No. 9
c NJDOT Travel Survey

Target Usaae Goal #4:
Place-bicycling a%dwalking for pleasure in the top three most

Cufrently, walking for
pleasure ranks sec-
ond and bicycling
ranks fourth in an atti-
tude suwey conducted
by NJDEP.

Purpose Reason For This Plan

popu!ar outdoor recreation activities by WOO.

Riztiorunk:Currently, walking for pleasure ranks second and bi-
cycling ranks fourth in an attitude survey conducted by NJDEI?
Bicycling and walking are inexpensive forms of recreation and ex-
cellent forms of exercise that require very little investment on the
part of the user.

Critical SuccessFactors:
● A greater understanding of the benefits of walking and bi-

cycling
● A social responsibility to exercise for health and fitness

Means of Measurement:
● The 1994 New lersev Ope n S~ace and Outdoor Recreation

~ (Regional Plan Association - Recreation Preference
and Needs Study)

● NJDOT Travel Survey

The purpose of the New Jersey State-
wide Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation
Master Plan is ro provide a blueprint or
guide which, when implemented, will
make bicycle and pedestrian transportation
viable options for people in New Jersey.

The plan serves as a model and provides
an “action plan” for the NJDOT which de-
fines departmental roles in the planning
process and identifies specific opportunities
for bicycle and pedestrian programs and fa-
cilities. It is intended to assist other state
agencies, regional and local governments,
private interests and the public in formt.dat-
ing their own plans and policies to enhance
the bi~cle and pedestrian environment.

The Statewide Bicycle and Pedestrian
Transportation Master Plan also serves as a
means of addressing and implementing
long-standing NJDOT policies and recom-
mendations \vhich promote support for in-
cre~~eduse of these modes. Current policies

of NJ DOT promote bicycling as a means of
personal transportation by accommodating
the needs of bicyclists in stare-fimded trans-
portation projects and programs, Though
there are no formal pedestrian policies, pro-
cedures and guidelines, safety issues are rou-
tinely addressed. NJDOT recognizes that it
is necessary to address both bicycle and
pedestrian transportation issues in a more
systematic manner,

The mandates of the lntermodal Sur&ace
Ti-ansportation Efhciency Act of 1991 (ISTE4),
and other recent transportation-related and
legislative measures such as the 1992 ~
State Development and Redeve]ot)ment Plan
(SDRP) and Clean Air Act Amendments of
199o, provide NJ DOT with both flexibiliV
and fi.mdingto implement a more comprehen-
sive approach which will result in transpor-
tation infrastructure that is capable of
accommodating the transportation and recre-
ation needs of both bicyclists and pedestrians.



The plan recognizes that it is important
that bicycling and walking become a rou-
tine part of the transportation system rather
than being treated as modes separate from
other transportation systems. As the poli-
cies of this plan become institutionalized,
and the goals and objectives are achieved,
the need for a separate plan will diminish.
For example, administrative strategies rec-
ommended by this plan, which propose-.
special bicycle and pedestrian specific projects
and facilities, in the short term, maybe help-

Approach How This Plan Works

The plan is a “course of actions” by
which NJDOT and others can establish a
comprehensive approach to providing fa-
cilities and programs to meet the needs
of bicyclists and pedestrians. NJDOT,

by itself, cannot
take all actions
needed to achieve
the vision of an
enhanced bicy-
cling and walking
environment. Ac-
tions by others are
necessary and are
recommended in
this plan. NJDOT
will provide lead-
ership and guid-
ance to other

The plan identifies
agencies at the

real problems con. state, regional and local levels.
fronting pedestrians Itis not a traditional “lines on a map”
and bicyclists in New
Jersey and proposes

plan. Instead, it identifies real problem;

real solutions.
confronting pedestrians and bicyclists in
New Iersey and Proposes real solutions. It

M in advancing bicycleand pedestrian needs.
However, in the long term it would be pref-
erable for bicycle and pedestrian facilities to
be incorporated directly, based on their own
merits, in all transportation plans, projects
and programs. Similarly, separate, dedicated
finding for bicycle and pedestrian facilities,
which may currently be needed to assure that
improvements will be constructed, should
over time cease to be needed as the merit of
fimding these improvements becomes gen-
erally accepted.

ing mechanisms that will help local com-
munities provide a safer and more accessible
environment for walking and bicycling.
The overall planning effort includes tasks
which identifi specific infrastructure defi-
ciencies and propose projects to address
needs and fulfill opportunities.

This approach is responsive to
NJDOT’S current philosophy, which is to
manage the transportation system and
provide services through interactive pub-
lic participation with its customers.

The most important feature of the
plan is that it proposes a systematic plan-
ning approach which integrates bicycle
and pedestrian concepts into the existing
transportation planning and design pro-
cess as well as into related areas such as
land use, environmental and recreational
programs. As a result, bicycling and
walking will become a routine part of the
transportation system rather than creating
a separate process for accommodating
these modes. Bicycling and walking be-
come legitimate modes of transportation.

I recommends poiici~s, programs and fund-



Or anization and Structure of the Planning
E#ort

The overallpbnning e~ort inclu.di?sfour major ebnents:

Executive Summary
The Executive Summary is “customer” oriented and summarizes the important as-
pects of the plan. It is a separate, promotional, stand-alone document that can be
used to advocate the plan.

Strategic Planning Mode/
The Strategic Planning Model, this document, consists of a number of secrions. It
identifies bicycle and pedestrian issues, users and needs; provides a collective vision of
a bicycle and pedestrian compatible environment in New Jersey establishes goals and
objectives; presents implementation strategies; and outlines performance measures
and target usage goals, The major objective of this section is to focus on and present
planning processes, policies, strategies and programs for NJDOT which will serve
as a model strategy for implementing the vision at all levels of government. The stra-
tegic plan will be integrated into the state’s long-range transportation plan.

NJDOT Action Plan
The Action Plan is targeted to specific bureaus or units within NJDOT. It is a
separate document that defines the roles of each unit in developing bicycle and pe-
destrian programs and facilities and outlines initiatives, opportunities, task specific
operational characteristics and implementation strategies for all. Specific tasks as-
signed to each unit represent actions that are necessary to achieve the vision, goals
and objectives of the plan.

Community ResourceManual
The Comm~nity Resource Manual is a separate, stand-alone document targeted
towards communities. Ir will guide them in the preparation of community plans
and contains useful programs, policies and technical information for local level bi-
cycle and pedestrian planning.

In addition to the elements which constitute the actual master plan, the overall
planning project includes related tasks and studies that support and complement the
master plan. These serve as tools and provide technical data. They include:

●

●

●

●

●

Evacuation Criteria, GIS Suitability Mapping, List of Priority lm.
provement Projects and /ndividua/ Needs Statements
These will be used to prepare an evolving capital improvement program of bicycle
and pedestrian projects. Projects will ultimately be included in state or regional
Transportation Improvement Plans (TIPS).

Pedestrian Policy, Procedures, Guidelines
Establishes recommendations for NJDOT departmental policy and procedures and
guidelines.

Bicycle ~ansportation Policy, Procedures and Guidelines
Revises existing NJDOT departmental bicycle policies and procedures to include
descriptions of roles for specific divisions and bureaus in the department.

Bicycle and Pedestrian Design Criteria for the NJD07
Roadway and Bridge Design Manuals
Recommends bicycle and pedestrian design criteria such as typical sections, paving
recommendations, traffic engineering details, striping, signing, etc., for incorpora-
tion in existing design manuals.

Training Workshops, Curriculum, and Video
Training sessions for state, county and regional transportation planning and engi-
neering staff.



Alh?thabbgy The plan was developed for NJDOT
in response to bicycle and pedestrian
provisions of the lntermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA)
of 1991. NJDOT, its consultant man-
agement firm, bicycle and pedestrian
consultant team, Technical Advisory
Committee and the general public all
contributed to the plan and played ac-
tive roles in the process.

Activities or tasks undertaken as part
of the overall planning process include a
review and compilation of current litera-
ture, an extensive outreach and public par-
ticipation process (workshops, interviews,
surveys and public meetings), review of
existing bicycle and pedestrian programs
and facilities, assessment and evaluation
of potential demonstration projects, map-
ping of existing infrastructure and train-
ing programs.

The participatory process was a key
element of this project. Establishment
ofa continuing communication process
and integrated network of representa-
tives from professional, civic, public
and private sectors was considered cru-

cial in order to develop and obtain con-
sensus for the plan. To ensure that
strategies and approaches presented in
the plan are reasonable, acceptable and
practical to implement, significant em-
phasis was placed on an interactive out-
reach/participation process that
involved participants from a wide spec-
trum of public, private and institutional
organizations. Representatives from
within NJDOT, other state agencies,
MPOS, counties, municipalities, private
businesses, special interest groups and
individuals played pro-active roles in
developing plan elements. Each task in-
cluded review sessions with the Techni-
cal Advisory Committee. Opportunities
for public input, comment and review
were provided at critical stages of the
project during workshops, public meet-
ings and interviews.

Technical memoranda were also pre-
pared for each task of the project and
provided detailed descriptions of the
methodology for each activity. These are
included as an Appendix.



Current ConditionsandNeeds

Issues Where we are now

One of the first tasks in the plan-
ning process was to identifi and assess
the needs of New Jersey’s bicyclists and
pedestrians. These needs and issues
form the basis for the master plan’s
vision statement, goals and recommen-
dations. They reflect the concerns of a
diverse cross-section of cirizens from
both the public and private sectors who

represent both

%dk..

providers and us-
ers of the trans-
portation system.

The outreach
effort was under-
taken early in the
process to identifj
these needs and
to develop a con-
sensus regarding
desirable and ap-
propriate require-
ments of bicyclists

Identified needs in. and pedestrians. A combination of”inter-
cluded pedestrian.ac.
tivated traffic signals,

views, questionnaires and public “brain-

adequate timing for storming” workshops were used to involve
slower pedestrians a \vide range of individuals and interesr
and marked cross- groups. Participants in the process in-
wa/ks.

eluded public officials/administrators from
all levels of government, planners, engi-
neers, police officers, educators, bicyclists,
concerned citizens and representatives of
special interest groups such as senior
citizen organizations, environmental or-
ganizations, trail organizations and tran-
sit authorities.

Workshops and interviews were
constructed in a manner to identify a
comprehensive list of needs. Based on
input from workshops and interviews,
needs fell into several categories. These
included mobility/access, safety/security,
in formation/education/enforcement,

supportive government/policy and com-
munity design. Workshops were pre-
dominantly focused on user needs while
interviews identified more program-
matic and procedural issues. Needs
were identified, consolidated and then
prioritized by workshop participants.
Concerns emphasized most were the
need for educational programs, land use
linkages and pro-active government to
assure increased, stable funding for bi-
cycle and pedestrian programs and fa-
cilities. Interest in bicycle issues tended
to dominate, but safery and access con-
cerns of pedestrians were also expressed,
especially in regard to the needs of chil-
dren and the elderly and in relation to
community design.

Areas of common concern empha-
sized most frequently in the interview
process included the need for leadership
from the state, adequate funding, better
integration of bicycle/pedestrian con-
cerns into the transportation planning
and design process, public educarlon for
everyone (drivers, bicyclists, pedestrians,
transportation professionals) and coordi-
nated planning efforts at rhe state level

The overall picture of bicyclist and
pedestrian needs that emerged from
both the workshops and interviews bal-
ances programs, policies and infrastruc-
ture, as well as a call for local and state
responsibility.

Based on the categorized lists of
needs expressed during this outreach
process, a further synthesis and consoli-
dation of prioritized issues was developed
for use in formulating goals, objectives
and strategies of the master plan. The
resulting areas of concern represent the
most critical bicycle and pedestrian issues
for New Jersey.



7, Facilities issues reflect concerns that are primarily related to mobility and ac-
cess. Safe, convenient, efficient, compact, accessible and inviting environments
for walking and bicycling were identified as needs during the project outreach pro-
cess. Pedestrian trips, and, to an even greater extent, bicycle trips for transporta-
tion purposes require support facilities and amenities as well as planned roures and
linkages between origins and destinations. Increasing numbers of people are also
walking and bicycling for recreational and fitness purposes. Facilities which sup-
port these purposes include trails, greenways, open space and off-roure amenities.

Specific facility related needs identified by oui.
reach patiicipants include:

● Better accommoaktion for non-motorized userson existing and
piannecf roadways: wtder lanes, aved shouIder~,safe storm
grates, bike lanes, bridge access,1’itycle sensitive loop detertor$,

● Pede~trian activated tra ~csipals, adequate timing for dower
Jpedestrians and marke crosswalks.

● Separatefacilities and right.i-ofway for bi~clim andpede~trl -
ans such a~rail- traih or connector path.

● Facilities to ~e aratepedestrinn~fionl motor vehicle tra c t)vzt
I fassureparity etween usesand separation of incornpatl [eufe~.

● GeneralIy applicable design standards for bicycle andpedei-
trian faciiittes and accommodations.

● Facilitiesat aktinations including empi@nent centen andpubii(-
Facility-rwlated needs buiklingr b@r+rack ar.dkx-ktm,showers,rewroonu,bew+es,shelters,
inc!ude separate fa.
cilities and rights-of. “ Reduction of automobile impact~ througl] trafic calming and other speed reduction
way for bicyclists and technique and parking restrlctiom.
pedestrians, such as

● Encouragement of sociai interaction through pedestrian fi-iend!y desigt~and interesting
rail. traiis or connector
paths,

streetscapes.

● Independent mobiiip for children

2. Community Design issues reflect concerns that are primarily relared to land
use and linkages. Bicycle and pedestrian trips for rransportarion purposes are charac-

terized by shorter trip distances and direct routes or linkages be-
tween origins and destinations.

Land use patterns have a critical impact on bicycle and pedt=s-
trian circulation. Current development trends in New Jersey such
as suburban sprawl and decentralization result in inconvenient link-
ages between residential areas and shopping and employment cen-
ters and create disincentives for bicycling and walking.

Opportunities to provide accessible, safe, convenient and
inviting environments for walking and bicycling should include
adoption of effective land use planning and design standards.
The New Jersey State De veloDme nt and Rede velo t)ment Plan
(SDRP) and other recent legislative measures such as the Clean
Air Act Amendments, Employer Trip Reduction policy, etc.,
presently promote such practices.

Opportunities to prw
viola accessible. safe, Specific community related needs identified by outreach pati iC;
convenient ●nd-lnvit.- nants include:
ing environments for -
walking and bicyclin~ ● Land use design stancbds to encourage bi~cling and walking.
should include adop.
tion of effective Ianti

● Linkages (delineated by appropriate right~-of wa and infrastructure), connecting:

use planning and de
{land uses;origirddestinatio n~;transit, commercia, schooh, work place~;providing short

sign standards. cutsfor non-motorized mobiliy.



● Better acce~sand integration of bicyclists,pedestrians and handicapped with transit.

● Continuous and accessibletrail systems,grade separated where needed; preservation and
make use of railroad corridors, where available.

3. Acceptance/Legitimacy issues relate specifically to the public’s perception
and/or image of bicycling and walking. T~ically, bicycle and pedestrian modes have
not been viewed as legitimate means of transportation and have not been adequately
recognized by either the public, including drivers of motor vehicles, or local, state and
regional officials. Bicyclists and pedestrians need supportive government and policies
which will provide for routine inclusion of bicycling and walking in planning, design,

budgeting and finding efforts for state and local projects and pro-
grams. Both recreational and transportation needs should be rec-

/ “ ognized and integrated into the existing system.

~,,i,

~~~- Specific needs identified by outreach participants
include the following:

L ● Pro-active rolesfor state and Iocalgovernment and deve[op-

.3

_! J{- !
{“

ment of community consensus to create morefavorable condi-
tions for bicyclistsandpedestrianj.

~& J ~ “1
● Resolution ofperceived liability issues.arisin~ fiom attenum to

...cmate more favorable
conditions for bicyclists
and pedestrians.

●

●

●

●

●

●

4.

.,,. i
accommoda~~ bicyclistsandp~destrians, incl~~ing pos~ib~eleg-
islative measures.

● State and regionaI initiatives, including: a~exib[e statewide
plan that mandates accommodation of bicyclists andpede$-
trians in transportation pkrnning; technical assi~tanreand~dl
time bicycle/pedestriancoordinators;recognition of local ej%ort~;
e,g, a “Bike Zwn of the Year.”

Intergovernmental cooperation andplanning to assure contiguous and continuous bicycle
routes and connetted sidewalkj, through cost effective, realistic meoru.

Zoni)lg that encourage appropriate density of development and mixed use, in combina-
tion with preservation of open space.

Jlodel ordinances that encourage bicycling and walking by providing adequate facilitlc~
and requiring accessto adjacent developmentt.

incorporation of bitycle and pedestrian accommodations into a circu[otion need<ana$~ij
a~port of community master planning eforts.

Adequ~te funding and standards for maintenance of bi~c[e andpede.itrlan $~cilitiej.

Roadu)a~ maintenance, especial~ of edges,$boulder$, bike lanes.

Confidence/Security issues relate to training and education of bicyclists, pe-
destrians and motorists and enforcement of existing laws and regulations. Different
types of users need different kinds of facilities, training and programs in order to bi-
cycle and walk safely and efficiently, with confidence. Needs va~ for each user type.
For example, children, older adults, recreational bicyclists and walkers, commuters,
etc., each have different skill levels, experience, and perceptions of risks. An under-
standing of these varying types of users and their needs is necessary in order to pro-
vide resources, programs, and facilities to accommodate everyone.

Education, safety and security needs were frequently identified by outreach partici-
pants. Bicycle and pedestrian accidents and injuries, hazardous traf%cconditions, lack
of enforcement of traff]c laws, poor maintenance of wallavays and bicycleroutes, insuffi-
cient lighting and securiw along facilities ~d lack of bi~cle/~d=rri~ t~ning PrWs
\vere all cited as problems which contribute to confidence and security related needs.



Needs relating to confidence and security in.
elude the following:
● Educotionalprograms for motorists, bicyc[ist~andpede~tri-

ans; adults and chiIdren.

● Greater awareness of the legitimag and importance ofp~de~-
trians and biqclists by transportation agenciesand thepub[ic.

● Education ofpianning and engineering profissionah, plan-
ning boards, school board~,educator~and police.

● Inclusion of more information and questions about bicyclists

~iriiiii;-’-i “ -and pedestrians in drivers’education and testing.

● Increasedenforcement of trafic kzwsto regwhte bi~clist~,peak~-

)ncreased enforce.
ment of traffic laws
to regulate bicyclists,
pedestrians and mo.
tor vehicles, and to
increase the Iegiti.
macy of non-motor.
ized traffic.

trians and motor vehicles,and lo increasethe hgitima~ of non-
rnotoriud trafic.

● Information: usefid, visible sipage; safe~ brochures;public serviceannouncements; pub-
lic education; maps; rules of the road.

● Safetyfiom crime and trafic conjicts

● Lighting officilitiesfir safep.



Goalsand Objectives
What needs to happen and what result
needs to be achieved to produce the vision

Goals GoaIstatements aly’inewhat need to happen and what resultneeai to be achieved

in order to produce the vision. Gosh arepoliq-reluted andproposefindamental ac-

tions which wi[[ resuh in Amg-term impacts and benefits.

Objectives Objectives identlfi what spec$c things need to change or be accomplished in or-

derfor the goal to be achieved. Objectives areprocess oriented andfocus on routine

procedures, events or tasks.

Thesegoals and objectives are based on problems and neetA ident+ed during the

pub!ic outreachprocess, They arepresented in a generalized manner in order to be

applicable to various ievels ofgovernment and other organizations, The strategies,

performance measuresand actions which foilow are based on thesegoal statements

and objectives.



GOAL1

Create a bicycle and pedestrian friendly
tran~portation infrastructure by plann~ng,
Cfeslgnlng, construct~ng and mana~mg
transportation and recreation facilities
which will accommodate and encourage
use by bicyclists and pedestrians and lx
responsive to their needs.

A.

B.

Desip aUnew and impmvedstite bi+ays unukrtheassumptionthat
theyu-Wbe usedby biyckfi andpeakstins and that bhyclim andpe-
akstins wil?have the oppo~nity to shart?the road with motorists.

Deve[ob or revise bO[iCV statements that recowize the im~ortance
of bic&ing and ;alk;ng and the need to i;tepate thes; modes
into the transportation and recreation systems.

Develop or revise E
policy statements that
recognize the impor.
tance of bicycling and
walking and the need
to integrate these
modes into the trans.
portation and recre. G.
ation systems.

H.

L.

D.

E.

fitablsib capita[programf indingfor improve-
ments to existing facilities and to implement
newf~ilitz”es.

Devebp apknning and scopingprocedure that
will ensurefill consideration of bicyclingand
walking moaksfor allpro3”ectsin thepkznning
andpro3”ectdevebprnent process.

Deveibp bicyck andpehstrian pkms to ensure
integratedand contz”nuousnetwork of accessibk
f~ilities and to rruzm”mizebicych andpeakstin
mobi[i~ within the trarqoortuti”onsystem.

Invo[ve the bicycling and walking community at the earliest stages
ofpbnning and imphmentation-of improvements to transporta--
tion and recreation fuilities in ora%rto ensurej%[[ consideration
of the need of biqclists andpedatrians.

Adopt stanakrdguidelines developed by NJDOT to ensure consis-
tent application of hsi~ throughout the state.

Desip and manage bicyck andpehstrian facilities to maximize
personal securi~ of the users.

Adopt maintenance and management procedures to ensure con-
tinuous and e@cient use by bicyclistsandpedestrians.

Trainkey aksi~ and transportationprofessional in theproper ap-
plication ofpkznning and aksip guiddines andstana%ak



GOALZ

Make community destinations, transit faa
cilities and recreation facilities accessible
and convenient for use by all types and
skill levels of bicyclists and pedestrians.

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

Proviuk a support systemof ancilby fui[ities such m bicyciing
parking changt”ngroom and showers, maps, etc., that wi[!serve
the need of bicyclistsandpe&rians at &stinations.

Integrate bicycle andpedestrian faci[ityplunning, desip and
maintenance skilh into the training and education of al[prac-
ticing transportation and desiq professionals.

Promote “lra@c calming” on appropriate rod to reduce trafic
peed and increasethe useof streefi by &@c[istsandpeakstrzim.s.

Enhance opportunities for Lznd use linkages that increase the

@cienq of the transportation system.

Develop apkmningprocess and impLementa program of iden-
tzfiing and desi~ating facilities to encourage use by bicyclists
andpedi?strians.

Provide a support system of anciliary facilities such as bi
cycling Parkinsf, changing room and showers, maps, etc.,
that will serve tha needs of bicyclists and pedestrians af
destinations.

20
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GOAL3

Reform land use planning policies, odinances
and procedures to maximize opportunities
for walking and bicycling.

A.

B.

c.

D.

E,

Adopt policies and ordinances thatpromote mixed use develop-
ment at densities that a[[ow and encourage bicycling and
walking as tbepreferred choice of transportation mode to tti?s-
tinations or to transitfacilities.

Adopt andor amend site reviewprocedures and aksi~ guiak[ines
to assure convenient pedestrian and bicyclist access to public
andprivate buitiiings.

Aabptpo[icies and ordinances that minimize automobikpark-
ing andprovide for securebicych parking facilities.

Incorporate programs andprocedures that encourage bicycling
and wa[king in accorahnce with Employee Commute Options
plans.

Develop po[icies for use of state-owned abandoned rail corri-
dors m-~aih or ;nterim bails.

Develop policies for use of state-owned abandoned rail
corridors as trails or interim trails.



GOAL 4

Develop education and enforcement proc
grams that will result in reduction of acci~
dents and a greater sense of security and
confidence for bicyclists and pedestrians,

A.

B.

c.

D.

E,

E

G.

Conduct apeakstrian and bicycling universa[ski[[ training and
cert$$ed education program for chil%en.

Develop and conduct a pub[ic information and awareness
campaip targeted toward ai[ roadway users with the intent
of modzjjing behavior and attitudes to create a sense of com-
patibility among ail users.

Provide trainingfor Lawenforcement oficiah in the conduct
of safety education and enforcement programs for bicyclists
andpedestrians.

Provide education programs to companies promoting walking
and bicycling to work,

Promote andprovide support for Police on Bike programs.

Educate pLanning and enforcement oficiah in tbe importance
of trafic calming as a safety countermeasure,

Educate piunning and enforcement oficials to increase their
awarene;s of biq@ing an-dwalking i;ues.

Conduct a pedestrian and bicyclin~ univeraa! skill trainin$ a:,.
certified education program for children.

.
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GOAL5

Increase bicycling and walking by fostering
a Pro-bicychng and pro-walking ethic in in-
dividuals, private sector organizations,
and all levels of government.

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

1?

EstabIisb !ocal citizen~ advisory groups to advocate policies,
programs andfacility improvements that will enhance and
promote bicycling and wa[king.

Deveibp Employee Commuti Optionpkn- that contain ekments
that encourage bicyc[ing and walking.

Develop a means of ensuringpub[icparticipation in the devel-
opment and implementation ofpbns andpoiicies that impact
pedestrians and bicyclists.

Depict bitycling and wa[king as everya?hyactivities in all state
publications, public activities and media campai~s rebted to
transportation and recreation issues.

Develop and conduct apub[ic awareness campai~ promoting
bicycling and walking and emphasizing the virtues of biqcling
and wa[king as a means of solving community problems, int-

proving personal health and we[lness, and enhancing the
qua[ity of Lye.

Support bicycling and walking byproviding support facilities
andprograms in the work pluce.

.-

‘ 1!<8:11
.,, , 1

. ..emphasize the vitiues of bicycling and walking as a means of
solving community problems, fmproving persona/ health and
we/lness, and enhancing the quality of life.



ImplementationPlan
What Will Make Things Change

Implementation strategies represent programs and actions that are necessary to
make things change in order for the vision, goals and objectives to be achieved They
address programmatic, finding, stafing, policy, legidztive andprocedura! issues which
wi[l impkment change. They outline and sugest appropriate roks and responsibilities,
participation, involvement and direction of state agencies, counties, municipalities, de-
velopers, individual, etc., and their rektion to the leadership rok of NJDO~

Ro/esand Responsibilities

Creating a supportive environment for
bicycling and walking in New Jersey can-

not be accomplished by NJDOT

I

alone. A comprehensive effort
on the part of all levels of gov-
ernment, private sector organiza-
tions and individuals will be
necessary to realize fully the ben-
efits of walking and bicycling.r
The level of participation and/or
level of effort for each agency var-
ies. Some are principal or pri-
mary participants who provide
facilities and resources directly.

Others have supporting roles and are in-
volved and cooperate through more indi-
rect participation. Effective implementation
of the master plan requires participation
by both principal and supporting entities.

The attached matrix lists agencies and
organizations that are recom-
mended as principal and support-
ing participants for implementation
of the plan and suggests roles and
responsibilities for each. Roles
and responsibilities generally relate
to mmagement and provision of
facilities, fi.mding, implementation
of programs/policy and technical
planning design and engineeringex-
pertise. Specific implementation
strategies and recommended actions

“

are also presented in sections that follow.
As shown in the matrix, principal partici-
pants include the New Jersey Department of
Transportation, New Jersey Transit, re-
gional and local government agencies and
authorities and commissions responsible for
transportation facilities throughout the
state. Generally, these entities provide

and manage transportation facilities or
play significant roles in determining how
resources are allocated.

The type of involvement and participa-
tion of these organizations is determined by
jurisdictional and location-reiated factors.
For example, it is within the jurisdicuon of
NJDOT to construct, manage, maintain and
operate bicycle and pedestrian facilities, ei-
ther as independent projects or as incidental
features of roadway and bridge improvement
projects. Since the majority of roadways
(and many recreational trails) in New Jersey
are under localor cmnty jurisdictions, NJDOT
is limited in its authority to implement bi-
cycle and pedestrian improvements. How-
ever, NJ DOT’S state-wide perspective,
technical resources, funding authorirv
and program provide the Department with
the ability to provide leadership and assistance
to others. County and localroad departments,
parking authorities, parks and recreation
commissions, maintenance departments,
planners, engineers, enforcement oficers and
others would be guided by the policies, pro-
grams and procedures of NJDOT.

Similarly, for program-related issues,
NJDOT is limited in its authority to ad-
minister safety, educational, enforcement,
recreational and promotional bicycle and
pedestrian projects. NJDOT would pro-
vide guidance to the appropriate agencies
responsible for such activities. Other state
agencies such as the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Law and Public Safety, New Jersey
Department of Community Affairs, Ne\v
Jersey Department of Environmental Pro-
tection and others listed in the matrix
would, in turn, advise others at coun~ and
local levels and serve in supporting roles.



The major roks and mponsibilities are as
jidlbws:

A.PrimaryParticipants
and Ptvviders of
Facilities:
New Jersey Depatirnent of
Transportation

● Provide leadership for all levels of
government in bicycle and pedes-
trian dannirw..

L ● Coordinate efforts of other state
~ agencies.

\

“ Manage bicycle and pedestrian
~ ficiliry programs for state highways.
: s Administer state and federal
~ fi.snding for bicycle and pedes-

7

trian projects.
“ k? ● Provide technical expertise

and training to regional, county
t and local governments.

7. Coordinate the involvement of
the bicvcle and pedestrian commu-
nity representatives in the fulfillment
of the goals and objectives of this plan.

NJ Transit
● Develop bicycle and pedestrian plans

for transit station areas.
“ Provide policies for bicyc)e carriage

txotzrams on trains and buses.

~TRANSIT ‘ “ “ Y;e&:,&’::
The Way To Go.

\\
access at station areas.

● Encourage municipalities
and developersto cmsn-ua
pedestrian and bicycle
Ii&ages to Qansitfacilities.

c Promote walking and bicycling as ac-
cess modes to transit.

Metropolitan Planning Or=
ganhations
North JerseyTi-ans rtation Planning

rAuthority (NJTPA , Delaware Valley
RegionalPhningCommission (DVRPC),
South Jersey Transportation Planning
Organization (SJTPO).

c Develop regional long range bicycle
and pedestrian plans, and incorpo-
rate bicycling and waking consider-
ations into regional long range
transportation plans.

“ Incorporate bicycling and walking
projects in Transportation Improve-

ment Programs (TIP).
● Develop TIP project selection criteria

which favor bicycle and pedestrian
projects.

Counties

● Adopt/amend comprehensive plans
which address walking and bicycling
issues.

“ Include bicycle and pedestrian related
issues in proposed county planning
statute.

● Accommodate bicyclists and pedestri-
ans in all public, school, recreation
and transportation facilities.

Authoritiesand Commissions
(NJ Turnpike Authority, NJ High-
way Auth-oriry, NJ Expressway ~u-
thoriry, Port Authorities, Bridge

Commissions, Palisades Interstate
Park Commission, Hackensack

Meadowlands Development Com-

mission, Pinelands Commission and

others).

● Accommodate bicyclists and pedestri-
ans in all transportation facilities.

● Adopt/amend comprehensive plans/
programs to address walking and bicy-
cling issues.

● Adopt bicycle and pedestrian friendly
land use regulations.

Local Municipalities

● Develop local programs to address
walking and bicycling.

● Adopt bicycle and pedestrian friendly
iand use regulations.

● Adopt/amend comprehensive plans to
address waking and bicycling issues.

● Accommodate bicyclists and pedestri-
ans in all public, school, recreation and
transportation facilities.

B. Other Responsible
SupportingEntities:
The Executive Office and
Legislature of the State of
New Jersey

● Provide leadership and vision for
implementation of the bicycle and
pedestrian plan.



●

●

●

New Jersey Department of
Law and ~blic Safety
Promote and undertake bicycle and
pedestrian safety and enforcement
programs.
Administer Federal Highway safety
funds.

New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs

Incorporate bicycle and pedestrian
guidelines in model site plan and
subdivision regulations.

New Jersey Department of
Commerce and Economic

~~1 ‘v~:f%%ravd and

L Tourism)

!

● Promote bicycling
and walking events
and activities.

New Jersey
Department of
the Treasury

r (Ofice of State

r Planning)
r

● Promote bicycler
and pedestrian-
friendly land use
and development
patterns.

New Jersey Department of
Environmental ~tection

Promote state trails program and use
of abandoned rail corridors.
Develop bicycle and pedestrian access
plans to state parks and forests.

New Jersey Department of
Education
Incorporate walking and bicycling is-
sues in school curriculum.
Include bicycle and pedestrian issues in
school facility planning and regulations.

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

TransportationManagement
Associations
(TMA’s)

Accommodate bicyclists and pedestri-
ans in related programs and activities.

Rvfessional Organizations
(ASCE, ITE, APA, ASLA, AM, etc.)

Foster education and professional de-
velopment in the field of bicycle and
pedestrian ficility planning and design.

Special Interest Groups
Advocate walking and bicycling as part
of mission statements.

Employers

Sponsor bicycling and walking pro-
grams and events.
Provide funding to non-profit bicycle
and pedestrian groups.
Advocate health and fitness benefits of
walking and bicycling for employees.
Provide bicycle parking facilities for
employees.
Include bicycling and walking in ECO
plans.
Provide bicycle and pedestrian link-
ages to surrounding neighborhoods.

Builders and Developers
Participate in implementation of local
and regional bicycle and pedestrian
plans.

Shopping Centers, f?etail
Facilities and other Corn.
merciai Providers

Provide bicycle and pedestrian link-
ages to surrounding neighborhoods.
Provide bicycle parking and other an-
cillary facilities for bicyclists and pe-
destrians.

Individuals
Make walking and bicycling a routine
part of life. - - -

26
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Legislative Strategies
Leaakrship for the impbnentation of thispbn should be provided by the high-

est &ve& of government.
.

1. NJ State Legislature: Adopt a 3.I
h resolution in support of the vision,

and encourage all state agencies and
other entities to participate, to pro-
mulgate policy, etc. 4.

2. NJ State Legislature: h-send the
Use Law to support

bicycling and walking by requiring mas-
ter plans to include a arculation element 5.
with specificreferenceto bicycleand pe-
destrian modes, and by requiring that site
plans for new developments incorporate
adequate bicycle and pedestrian fiicilkies.

NJ State Legislature: Amend Tide
39 (Motor Vehicles Statutes) to clarify
operating requirements for bicyclists,
pedestrians and motorists,

NJ State Legislature: Amend the
StateT~ System Act, (NJSA 138-30)
to include a classof trailsfix tmnsportauon

pUIPOWSand qudi$ them for fimding.

Counties and Local Municipalities:
Adopt ordinances or resolutions that
support bicycling and walking (zoning
and land use, design standwds, park-
ing, maintenance).

#? --’f’%’:‘“’icysyategiesPohctes and procedures shou[d be established which will result in
*,—-”~, -, $“1 changes that are necessary to~chievegoah.,-

,-
1. NJDOT: Revisebicycle

,-’1
\ policy, procedures and

guidelines to reflect the
vision, and develop and
promulgate pedestrian..

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

policy,procedures and
guidelines.

NJDOT: Include bicycle and pedes-
trian modes in its mission statement.

NJDOT: Revise, update and assess
progress in implementing this plan on a
regular schedule to coincide with the up-
dating of the Department’s -CC
Transportat ion Plan and J3usin-.

NJDOT: Convene an advisory coun-
cil consisting of citizen and agency
representatives to provide guidance
and input on matters related to the
implementation of this plan.

NJDOT: Adopt policies that allow for
acquisition, development and operation
(by others) of abandoned rail corridors
for interim and permanent trail use.
Develop procedures for considering
trail and abandoned railroad crossings
in the highway design process.

NJ Office of State Planning: Pro-
mote bicycle and pedestrian-~iendly
land use and development patterns
advanced in the State De ekmmen!v

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

id Rede veloDment Plan.

NJ Transit: Adopt policies that
provide for bicycle and pedestrian-
friendly transit service and facilities.

NJDEP: Provide continued support
for designation and development of
muki-ux trails and other recreational
opportunities and facilities for bicyclists
and pedestrians; include policy recom-
mendations in the State ComD rehensive

Qutdoor kC atr ion Plan (SCORP).

Counties and Local Municipalities:
Adopt policies, procedures and guide-
lines requiring that roadway projects be
designed to accommodate shared use
and to ensure safety for pedestrians,
bicyclists and motorists. NJDOT poli-
cies, proadures and guidelines can serve
as a model.

Authorities and Commissions:
Adopt policies, procedures and guidelines
requiring that roadway projects be de-
signed to accommodate shared use and
to ensure safety for pedestrians, bkyclists
and motorists. NJDOT policies, pro-
cedures and guidelinescan serveasa model.

Local Municipalities: Promote bi-
cycling and walking policies in all ele-
ments of the municipal Master Plan
(circulation, land use, recreation, etc.).

28



2.

3.

l!llilk.

FundingStrategies
Becausethe success of the implementation of the masterpbn dies heavily on

#or& by re~onalandbcalgovernments,findingsources must be avaikzbli.

1. NJDOT: Establish a State Bicycle
and Pedestrian Facility program to find
local independent bicycle and pedes-
trian facility projects. The program will
provide incentive for local communities
to enact proactive policies and incorpo-
rate procedures for the incorporation of
bicycle and pedestrian accommodations
in transportation relatedprojects. Funding
should be considered to support pro-
gram activities, incidental and indepen-
dent bicycle and pedestrian projects and
capital projects to eliminate hazards or
barriers to bicyclists and pedestrians.

NJDOT: Utilize the entire range of
available transportation funds for bi-
cycle and pedestrian projects and pro-
grams. Other possible fund sources
should be investigated such as percent-
age of gas tax, etc. Create a dedicated
find for bicycle and pedestrian projects
and programs. Bicycle and pedestrian
projects identified in local planning docu-
ments would be eligiblefor such fhnds,

NJDLPS: Make use of NHTSA (Sec-
tion 402) fimds for bicycle and pedes-
trian program activities dealing with

AdministrativeStmtegies

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

safety and enforcement.

NJDEP: Pursue additional finding
sources for trails to augment existing
Green Acres finding.

NJ Department of Commerce and
Economic Development (Division
of Travel and Tourism): Provide
grants in support of bicycle and walk-
ing tours and racing events.

MPOS: Revise TIP project selection
criteria to promote bicycle and pedes-
trian projects.

MPOS: Dedicate a percentage of
transportation finding for bicycle and
pedestrian transportation facilities.

Counties: Routinely find bicycle and
pedestrian improvements and incorpo-
rate incidental bicycle and pedestrian
improvements into roadway projects.

Municipalities: Dedicate iitnds for
independent bicycle and pedestrian
projects and establish funding sources
for bicycle/pedestrian improvements
related to roadway projects (land use/
recreation fees, general fired, etc.).

Organizations shouU institute stafing andprocedura[ changes in orakr to

assure a continuingprocess,

1.

2.

NJDOT: Provide continued support
for the State Bicycle and Pedestrian
Coordinator. The Coordinator will
promote bicycling and walking, ar-
range for implementation of the Bi- ~
cycle and Pedestrian Master Plan and
provide follow-up advocacy.

NJDOT: Expand the responsibilities
of existing staff to carry out increased
bicycle and pedestrian activities. Re-
sponsibilities will include review of 3.
transportation projects; development
of bicycle and pedestrian facility data-
bases; review of studies and proposals d.
by other agencies to assure consider-

ation of bicycle and pedestrian con-
cerns; initiation of independent
projects; coordination, contact and
provision of technical assistance to
other agencies and entities (citizens,
government, media, etc.) as the prin-
cipal NJ DOT contact for bicycling
and walkkg and other activities asso-
ciated with advancing the needs of bi-
cyclists and pedestrians.

NJDOT: Reconvene the New Jersey
Bicycle Advisory Council and include
pedestrian issues.

NJDOT: Undertake studies to derer-



5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

mine the amount of travel by bkycling
and walking for all trip purposes. This
will enable the department to refine
target usage goals and track progress
towards their achievement.

NJDOT: Establish a multi-agency task
force to study the issues associated with
developing trails within active railroad
rights of way.

NJDOT: Establish a procedure for the
consideration of bicycling and walking
in allpmjeas and nwiewproceduns

NJDOT: Develop a New Jersey Bicycle
arid Pedestrian Facility program for the
planning, design and construction of
independent projects. Counties should
coordinate the development of Ltcility
plans for bicycling. NJDOT and MPOS
should develop selection criteria for the
fimding of bicycleand pedestrian projects.

NJDOT: Establish flexible design
guidelines that can be easily adopted
by communities. Use of the guide-
lines should be a condition of qualifi-
cation for all available funding.

NJDOT: Work with corporations to
establish Employee Commute Options
which include provisions for bicycling

and walking to work.

NJDLPS: Desimate a representative.
to work full-time on the development

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

of bicycling and walking safety, edu-
cation, registration and enforcement
programs.

NJDEP: Identi$ bicycle and pedestrian
representatives to coordinate trail and
recreation programs with other state,
regional and local recreation coordinators

NJDEP: Develop streamlined proce-
dtms fix swam encmachmenrs and wet-
land permits for bicycle and pedestrian
mailsand hcilities including sidewalksand
shouldersadjacent to+ midways.

NJ Transit: Develop bicycle and pe-
destrian accessplans and demonstration
programs for rail stations and bus lines.

MPOS: Assign a staff person to ad-
minister all bicycle and pedestrian re-
lated issues.

MPOS: Develop a regional bicycle
and pedestrian plan.

Counties: Identi@ a bicycle and pe-
destrian representative who would coor-
dinate and develop walking and bicycling
programs and projects.

Local municipalities: Establish bi-
cycle and pedestrian advisory groups,
appoint bicycle and pedestrian coor-
dinators and/or include bicycle and
pedestrian representatives on local
commissions and boards as part of re-
quirement for state fimding of projects.

Professional Development Strategies
Accommo&ing bicycling and walking in the transportation

and recreatt”on systems requirw a new Atcipline of thought and ap-

plication of standardt andguidelines.

1. NJDOT: Prepare an 2.
ongoing professional development se-
ries for its professional staff and ~ther
transportation professionals such as
municipal planners, engineers, high-
way superintendents, park and recre-
ation planners, other state agency 3.
staff, etc., which provides a thorough
understanding of state-of-the-art bi-
cycle and pedestrian transportation
planning and design.

Professional Organizations: En-
courage institutions offering degrees
in engineering and transportation
planning to address the needs and ca-
pabilities of bicyclists and pedestrians
in instruction programs.

Professional Organizations: Pro-
vide continuing education programs
to members in the area of bicycle and
pedestrian planning and design.



.

4. NJDLPS: Provide uaining and bicycle/ ees to complete training programs
pedestrian oriented enforcement pro- related to bicycling and walking.
gram information to municipal law

6. Local municipalities: Encourage
enforcement personnel (Police on
Bikes, etc.).

planning and zoning board members,
police officers, administrators and

5. Counties: Require county engineers, other municipal decision-makers to
planners, enforcement oflkers, main- attend training seminars, etc., on bi-
tenance personnel, and other employ- cycling and walking.

Communication Strategies
,, Accqtance of bicycling and walking as Lgr”timate modes in the trans-—

portation and recreation systems requires knowledge and understanding on
the part of all users. A comprehensive approach to achieving the vslion will
require extensive communication between the various agencies and leveh of
government and the users of the transportation and recreation -ystems.

1. NJDOT: Develop a com- map and continue to update and dis-

munication network and communica- tribute bicycle tour and information

tion plan that will inform and advise literature.

NJDOT personnel, transportation 4. NJ Department of Commerce and
professionals, MPOS, counties and Economic Development (Division
municipalities to increase the aware- of Travel and Tourism): Prepare
ness of NJDOT bicycle and pedestrian and distribute promotional and infor-
policies, procedures and guidelines. mational materials on bicycling events

2. NJDOT: Develop bicycle and pedes- and activities.

trian educational and training materi- 5. NJLPS: Encourage accurate descrip-
als and curricula in cooperation with tions and depictions of correct bicy-
NJLPS and the NJ Department of cling and walking behaviors.
Education for all types of bicyclists 6. Special Interest Groups: Establish
and pedestrians and motorists, organizational networks for distribution

3. NJDOT: Develop a statewide bicycle of bicycle and pedestrian information.



Performance Measures
How Do You Measure Success

Introduction A means of measuring the success of the achievement of a goal is necessary to es-
tablish program priorities and allocate resources. Performanc~ can be measured in
terms of quantity, quality, timeliness and cost.

The following is an outline of recommended performance measures for govern-
ment entities preparing comprehensive bicycle and pedestrian plans. Performance
measures will vary depending on the size of the government entities’ resources and the
entities’ involvement in an overall statewide plan. Performance levels should be devel-
oped based on program priorities and available resources.

Critical success factors represent elements of a comprehensive plan that should be
in place so that performance success can be achieved.

The performance measures are listed in conjunction with the appropriate goal.

Goal #f

Createa bicycle andpedestrian friendly transportation inj%structure byplanning,
desi~ing, constructingand managing transportationansirecreationfaCJitieSw~~~r~~
wil[ accommodateand encourage use by bicyclistsandpedestrians and be responsiveto
their needs.

Performance Measures:

y+-.

..+4%:. ‘“- - ~~‘-’- c.
L.=i&Y@2-” ‘---

~---”” ‘“

Percent of transportation improvement projects that have
been reviewed for consideration of bicycle and pedestrian
facilities.

Percent of highways that are bicycle and pedestrian com-
patible.

Percent of or total amounts of capiral and/or resources
devoted to managing the accommodation of bicycling
and walking.

Percent of built projects which have incorporated appro-
priate pedestrian and bicycle accommodations.

Critical Success Factors:

“ Presence of a supportive policy and a procedure for the consideration of bicycling
and walking in all transportation improvement projects.

● Presence of staff or assignment of accountability to manage review procedure.

“ Presence of standard guidelines for bicycle and pedestrian facilities.

● Presence ofa plan to encourage bicycling and walking.



#

Goal #2

Make community destinations, transitfacilities and recreationfacilities accessible
and convenientfor use by a[[ typesand skill levek of bicyclistsandpesiestrians.

Performance Measures:

A.

B.

c.

Percent of transit and recreation facilities that are bicycle
and pedestrian accessible.

Percent of government buildings that are bicycle and pe-
destrian accessible.

Total number or linear miles of designated bicycle/pedes-
rrian facilities.

Critical Success Factors:

“ Presence of a plan or procedure for developing land use linkages for bicycling and
walking.

● Presence of guidelines for developing bicycle and pedestrian accessible facilities.

Q Presence of review procedures for considering bicycling and walking in site plans
and land use planning.

Goal #3

Reform land use phnning policies, ordinances and procedures to maximize
opportunities for walking and bicycling.

>.4.

,.. .,-’,. :..: -
——. . . . . .

,,..4.,

Petiormance Measures:

A. Percent of site plans that are reviewed for bicycle and
pedestrian accessibility.

B. Percent of major destinations that are bicycle and pedes-
trian accessible.

Critical Success Factors:

● Presence ofa supportive policy for bicycling and walking in
the community.

● Presence of ordinances that promote mixed use develop-
ment at densities that will result in shorter trips and en-
courage bicycling and walking.



Goal #4

Deve!op education and enforcementprograms that will resuh in reduction of acci-
a%ntsand a greater sense of security and confidence for bicyclists andpedestrians.

Performance Measures:

A. Percent of population that has received bicycle skill training or education.

B. Safety program expenditures devoted to bicycle and pedestrian safety
education and awareness.

C. Percent of law enforcement officials that have received training in bicycle
and pedestrian safety education and enforcement training.

Critical Success Factors:

“ Access to bicycle and pedestrian education programs.

● Presence of training programs for law enforcement officials and safe[y program
managers.

● Staff assigned for implementing safery education and training actii’ities.

Goal #5

Increasebiyling and wa[kingbyfostering apro-bicyc[ing andpro- walkingethic in
individual, private sectororganizations,and all ievek of government.

Performance Measures:

A. To~al number of bicycle and pedestrian programs that
advocate bicycling and walking.

B. Total number ofprojecrs that are designed specit’icall! to
promote bicycling and walking.

C. Percent of Employee Commute Options plans that con-
tain elements that encourage bicycling and walking.

D. Level of funding spent on media or advertising which
promotes bicycling and walking.

Critical Success Factors:

● Presence of a supportive policy for bicycling and walking in the community.

c Presence of an active advocacy organization.

● Level of funding spent on media or advertising which promotes bicycling and
walking.
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List of Technlca/ Memoranda
and Support Documents

List of Acronyms

Glossary of Terms

List of Technical Memoranda and Support Documents
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Technical Memo - Annotated Literature Review

Technical Memo - Outreach Process

Technical Memo - Analysis of Existing Infrastructure/State
Highway System, GIS Mapping of State System

Bicycle Compatible Roadway Guidelines

Pedestrian Compatible Guidelines

Contact List - Technical Resource Agencies and Reference Sources

Community Resource Manual



List of Acronyms

AASHTO:

ADA:

A[A:

APA:

ASLA:

BAC:

BFA:

BIKE:

CAAA:

CMAQ:

DOT:

DVRPC:

ECO:

FHWA:

FTA:

ISTEA:

ITE:

MPO:

NHTSA:

NJDEP:

NJDLPS:

NJDOT: ‘

NJHA:

NJTA:

NJTPA:

NPTS:

SCORP:

SDRP:

SIP:

SJTPO:

STIP:

STP:

STPP:

TAC:

TIPS:

TMA:

TRB:

America Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials

Americans with Disabilities Act

American Institute of Architects

American Planning Association

knerican Society of Landscape Architects

Bicycle Advisory Committee

Bicycle ‘Federation of America

Biking Is Kind to the Environment

Clean Air Act Amendments

Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Program (ISTEA)

Department of Transportation

Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission

Employee Commute Options

Federal Highway Administration (part of DOT)

Federal Transit Administration (formerly UMTA, part of DOT)

Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991

Institute of Transportation Engineers

Metropolitan Planning Organization

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (part of DOT)

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection

New Jersey Department of Law and Public Safety

New Jersey Department of Transportation

New Jersey Highway Authority

New Jersey Turnpike Authority

North Jersey Transportation Planning Authority

Nationwide Personal Transportation Study

State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan

State Development and Redevelopment Plan

State Implementation Plan (under CAAA)

South Jersey Transportation Planning Organization

State Transportation Improvement Program

Surface Transportation Program (part of ISTEA)

Surface Transportation Policy Project

Technical Advisory Committee

Transportation Improvement Plans

Transportation Management Association

Transportation Research Board
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Glossary of Terms

ADA — The Americans with Disabilities HOV — High Occupancy Vehicle, a ve-
Act of 1990 mandates sweeping changes in hicle that is transporting several people or
building codes, transportation and hiring a group of people, such as a bus or a carpool.
practices to prevent discrimination against
persons with disabilities, not just in projects ISTEA — Intermodal Surface Trans-
involving federal dollars, but all new pub- portation EfXciency Act of 1991, ISTEA
Iic places, conveyances and employers. proposes broad changes to the way trans-
The significance of ADA in transportation portation decisions are made by empha-
is mainly felt in terms of transit operations, sizing diversity and balance of modes and
capital improvements and hiring. preservation of existing systems over con-

struction of new facilities, especial]y roads,
CAAA — The Clean Air Act Amend- and by proposing a series of social, envi-
ments of 1990 identi~ “mobile sources” ronmental and energy factors which must
(vehicles) as primary sources of pollution be considered in transportation planning,
and ca!l for stringent new requirements in programming and project selection.
metropolitan areas and states where at-
tainment of National Ambient Air Quality LRP — Long Range Plan is a 20-Year
Standards (NAAQS) is or could be a problem. forecast plan, now required at both the

metropolitan and state levels, which must
CMAQ : The Congestion Mitigation consider a wide range of social, environ-
and Air Quality Program, a $6 billion mental, energy and economic factors in
finding program contained in Title I of determining overall regional goals and how
ISTEA which provides fi.mds for projects transportation can best meet these goals.
and activities which reduce congestion
and improve air quality. To be eligible for MPO — Metropolitan Planning Organi-
CMAQ, projects and activities must con- zation is the agency designated by the Gov-
tribute to the National Ambient Air Qual- ernor (or Governors in muhi-state areas) to
icy Standards and must be included in a administer the federally required transpona-
transportation improvement program (TIP). tion planning process in a metropolitan area.

An MPO must be in place in wery urban-
CMS — Congestion Management System ized area over 50,000 population. The MPO
requires large metropolitan areas (200,000 is responsible for the 20-year long range plan
population or more) and states to develop and the transportation improvement program.
management plans which make new and
existing transportation facilities more efFec- Performance Measures — are
tive through the use of travel demand man- means of measuring the success of the
agement and operational management achievement of a goal, and can be mea-
strategies. The CMS requirement strength- sured in terms of quantity, quality, timeli-
ens the link between the Clean Air Act ness and cost.
Amendments and ISTEA.

SIP — State Implementation Plan for
DOT — Department of Transportation attainment of NAAQS.
can refer to U.S. DOT or to a State DOT.

STP — Surface Transportation Program
FHWA — Federal Highway Adminis- is one of the key capital programs in Tkle I
tration is the agency of U.S. DOT with of the Intermodal Surface Transportation
jurisdiction over highways. Ef%ciency Act. It provides flexibility in ex-

penditure of “road” finds for non-motor-
FTA —Federal Transit Administration ized and transit modes and for a category
is the agency of U.S. DOT administra- of activities known as transportation en-
tion with jurisdiction over transit. For- hancements, which broaden the definition
merly the Urban Mm Transit Administration. of eligible transportation activities to in-



elude pedestrian and bicycle facilities and the Governor and the MPO or aHected lo-
enhance community and environmental cd oflicials request designation. Such a
quality through ten categories of activity. designation would entitle them to greater

local project selection authority through
Target Usage Ooals — i]]ustrare their MPOS but would not, according to
existing patterns and attitudes and the po- interim guidance issued by U.S. DOT, en-
tential for bicycling and walking for trans- title them to the earmarked STP funds for
portation and recreation. They focus on large urban areas. Also Transportation
areas where change is measurable and can Management Associations, voluntary
be implemented in the short term. groups set up to manage and reduce the

number of trips taken in an area. TIM%
TIP — Transportation Improvement are often begun and managed by employers.
Program is a three-year transportation in-
vestment strategy, required at the metro- 3C — “continuing, mmprehensive, co-
politan level, and a two-year program at operative” refers to the requirement set
the state level, which addresses the goals forth in the Federal Highway Act of 1962
of the long range plans and lists priority that transportation projects in urbanized
projects and activities for the region. areas be based on a “continuing, compre-

hensive transportation planning process
TMA — Transpo,rtation Management carried our cooperatively by states and local
Areas are subject to special requirements communities.” ISTEA’Splanning require-
under I!WEA and in some cases benefit ments broaden the framework for such a
from preferential treatment with regard to process to include consideration of impor-
air quality needs, and local authority to se- tant social, environmental and energy goals
Iect transportation projects. Any area over and to invoke the public in the process at
200,000 population is automatically a several key decision making points.
Transportation Management Area, which
subjects it to additional planning require- TDM — Transportation Demand h4an-

ments but also entitles it to earmarked agement, a method to reduce traffic con-
funds for large urbanized areas under the gestion by means other than, roadway
Surface Transportation Program. Addi- improvements, such as transit, staggered
tional areas may be designated TMAs if work hours, telecommuting, etc.

Source: Surface Transportation Policy Project (STPP)
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